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Students now studying photography in new course

By DAVID WINBURN
OPS opinions editor
Multimedia teacher Rick
Lang has big plans for his
first semester of teaching at
Lincoln High School.
Lang started his photography class at the beginning of
the second semester, and so
far things are going swimmingly.
“[Lang] is easy to get
along with. He’s very relaxed. He’s also very strong
in his field, he knows exactly
what he’s doing,” said senior
Michael Brankle, who is enrolled in the class.
As well as things are
going, it’s still not enough
for Lang. He plans on starting a video production class
next semester.
Lang studied film at Full
Sail University in Winter
Park, Florida. He then
moved back to Vincennes to
stay with his family.
Since then, he worked for
WTWO as a videographer
and for his own business
doing wedding and family
photography.
“There was nothing in Vincennes for my film degree,
but I wanted to stay close to
home. I noticed that there
was a desperate need for
classes like this at the high
school level, and so there my
answer was.”
After the class’s conception, there was the big issue
of “how.”
“I talked to [Superintendent] Greg Parsley. Almost
immediately he was onboard. He saw the same need
I did for these classes.”
Right now, Lang has volunteered his personal equipment for the class, but he
hopes to raise money enough
for dedicated equipment in
the future.

“We are
starting
with
fundraising.
We are already starting one
called
Photo Alphabet. We
take pictures of
things that
resemble
any letter of
the alphabet, edit the
pictures,
and then
sell them.”
“I’m excited to see
this class
help the
Rick Lang shows off the vast array of photography equipment to his new photography class. The
newspaper,” course, which just began this year, will give students hands on experience in learning photography
said OPS
and how to put together a portfolio. Over 20 students are enrolled in the course. Contributed photo.
adviser
Haley Lancaster. “Rick and I have
talked about opportunities
BY BETHANY EVANS
“They’ll be watching argu- added.
for his students to take pho- OPS staff writer
ments in the appeals process
Students Iike Kara Hand
tos for the newspaper so the
regarding this case.”
are looking forward to sitting
OPS can feature even more
On Jan. 26, 19 Lincoln
The class has just studied in on a trail and to see how it
student work. We know cre- High School students will be the judicial branch and sev- is handled.
ating as much original, stuattending a trial at the Indiana eral due process cases in the
Some students have mendent work as possible will
Court of Appeals. Luckily, Bill of Rights unit. The trial tioned that they are expecting
only make the newspaper
these students will be there and the lessons have a signif- more projects based similarly
even better and give the kids only to observe in participa- icant relationship. After the on this activity. After observgoals to shoot for--pardon
tion of their college credit trail the class will relate back ing the case students may
my pun.”
Government class.
to their lesson plans while have a question and answer
Lang has his eyes set on
This is the first time gov- discussing court procedures session.
the future and is looking for- ernment teacher Michael and due process.
Principal Steve Combs is
ward to seeing the transition Hutchison has taken students
Senior Jason Evans be- pleased the students will have
of his students through the
on such a field trip. The idea lieves that this field trip will this unique opportunity.
semester.
was given to Hutchison when help him understand and pass
“The opportunity to see
“I want them to make a
how a real courtroom operhe received an email from his Government class.
portfolio of all their work. At Vincennes University about
“It will help me visualize ates is invaluable for our govthe end of the year I’ll have the case. The case involves how some of the events in ernment students.
We’re
them compare from begincriminal trespassing and re- government happen,” he said. fortunate Vincennes Univerning to end to see how much sisting law enforcement.
“This experience will help sity afforded us this opportuthey’ve grown and im“The students will be view- me in my class by teaching nity, and I’m excited our
proved,” he said.
ing arguments in a case called me how the government han- students get to go,” he said.
To donate or support the
Drapeau vs. State (of Indi- dles these types of situanew photography class,
ana),” Hutchison explained. tions,” senior Laura Frederick
email Rick Lang at
LangR@vcsc.k12.in.us

Students to attend Indiana court of Appeals

Early College Updates
By SCHAE JONES
OPS news editor
School has started back up
again and some Lincoln
High School students have
successfully completed their
first semester of Early College.
Lincoln has partnered with
Vincennes University to become one the of 13 high
schools in the state participating in the Early College
program.
Early college is allowing
students a jump-start towards their college education with six to 12 credits in
hope that the students will be
able to finish high school
with a 30-credit hour certificate.
These 30 credits will help
many students complete
their first year of college before their high school career
ends.
Students wishing to con-

tinue their early college
credit must have all tuition
paid in full, including fees
still owed from last semester,
no later than Jan. 29.
The last day for a student
to withdraw from an Early
College class and be reimbursed in full has been extended to Feb. 12. After this
date, if they choose to drop
the class they will not receive a refund.
If students are not sure of
their A numbers they should
see Kim Neal, the Early College Coordinator in her office. Neal also has
instructions on how to get
student’s MyVU usernames
and passwords.
Neal’s office has moved to
C-202/204, which is the
large computer lab upstairs
in Lincoln.
Students who have any
other questions or concerns
are encouraged to stop by
Neal’s office.

Bono finds way to keep spinning

By MACEY TIGHE
OPS staff writer
Senior Emily Bono is one
member out of 32 in the Lexis
Winterguard in Lexington,
Kentucky. She has been in the
LIncoln High School color
guard all four years and believes Lincoln gave her basic
technique and great performance skills to go on to semiprofessional winter guard.
Winter guard allows those
color guard performers have
a creative outlet when the
marching season is over.
Flag, rifle, sabre, and dance
routines are put together on
gym floors into complex
shows.
Bono is one of the youngest
members in Lexis with two
other high school seniors.
The cut off age for Lexis is 22
years old.
While a member of Evansville based INOV8 Winter
guard, she improved her
dance and movement. She
was a part of INOV8 last sea-

son but the guard turned over
into a winter drum line for
this season, leaving Bono
looking for a new place to
spin.
“I knew I wanted to march
winter again. INOV8 didn’t
come out, so some of my
INOV8 friends invited me to
come spin with them in their
original guard,” explained
Bono.
Auditions were held this
past September.
“Both guard auditions had
their difficulties but I was less
nervous for Lexis because I
had marched the previous
season [with INOV8].”
The Lexis Winterguard was
founded in November 2010.
The guard will compete in the
Independent Open class in
Tri-State Circuit and Winter
Guard International. Their
show this year is called “The
Trail’s End.” It is about the
1930’s Bonnie and Clyde
story.
The main director is Rocky
Binder, who tends to make

sure all the members of the
guard know how thankful he
is for them and to let them
know how talented they are.
Alongside Binder is assistant
director Robbie Arnold; assistant director Shannon Clark;
and administrative ssistant,
Dana Arnold.
Colorguard captains for this
season are Kierra Norman
and Taylor Rock who have
been with Lexis since the
very
beginning.
Bono
marched with Norman last
season at INOV8.
Bono plans to continue
with Lexis after high school
and continuing into college as
long as they keep coming
back with seasons.
She hopes to audition for
Drum Corps International
while in college. She is very
determined to keep up
marching as long as she can,
“I will march until my feet
fall off. Or, you know, until
my age out at 22.”
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Question of the Week: What will you miss most about Mrs. Nonte?

“That she is really helpful when you don’t know
where your classes
are.”
Jake Smith
freshman

“Her good looks, style,
and personality.”

“How kind she is and
how she always tries
her best to help you.”

Dylan Rumer
sophomore

Alyicia Bickel
junior

“I’ll miss everything she
does to make our
school the best it can
be.”
Jade Montgomery
senior

Baseball: A Sport to Remember
By GABRIEL
QuINTANILLA
OPS staff writer

Baseball is the best sport a
person can play. There is
nothing else like this game.
over one billion people
watch baseball games. Baseball is one of America’s oldest games played, invented in
1845 in New york.
Baseball has really changed
since then. But it is still just
as thrilling.
In baseball, a team can be

down by three runs at the start
of the inning and by the end
they can be up by three runs.
In other sports a team can run
out the clock. In baseball, you
have to give the guy up to bat
a chance, and in other sport if
you had the chance of giving
some guy a chance no one really does.
Arriving at a baseball field
is the best feeling ever. When
you walk past the gates, you
see thousands of people.
There are places to eat all
around the ballpark. When

you finally get to see the
field, it's a beautiful sight.
The field looks huge but really it isn't that much bigger
than a high school field, but a
field that is cleaned up and
well taken care of is nice to
see.
Watching someone hit a
walk off home run is awesome. A walk off home run is
when a team is down by a
certain amount of runs and a
person hits a home run to take
the lead and wins the game.
Usually when this happens

everybody goes crazy and the
players rush the field.
Baseball to me brings more
excitement than any other
sport. Baseball is a game that
anybody can play and can be
good at. Each baseball player
is a competitor, and baseball
can teach you how fun your
life can be.
Baseball is something you
grow up loving and it never
goes away.

Review: ‘The Danish Girl’
By JuLIA ZHu
OPS features editor
on Sunday Jan.10, the
world watched the annual
Golden Globes, awarded by
the hollywood Foreign Press
Association. Many films, actors, and directors were honored as the best of the best.
one film that was up for
many of the prestigious
awards was “The Danish
Girl.”
The film was nominated for
best original score, best performance by an actor, and
best performance by an actress. Unfortunately, the film
did not take any of the awards

home.
“The Danish Girl” is a 2015
dramatic biography about the
life of Einar Wegener and his
wife Gerda, played by Academy Award winner Eddie
Redmayne and Alicia Vikander. The film, directed by
Tom hooper, is based on the
2000 fictional novel by David
Ebershoff, inspired by the
lives of Danish painters Einar
and Gerda.
The film focuses on Lili
Elbe, formally Einar Wegener, one of the first known
recipients of gender reassignment surgery. When Einar is
asked by Gerda to stand in for
a female model who is late to

pose for a painting, an irreversible progression is set in
motion as Einar struggles to
maintain his identity.
Gerda begins to paint portraits of Lili in her feminine
state, which become very famous in the art world. With
this attention, Lili becomes
more prominent in the lives
of Einar and Gerda.
After a long and grueling
struggle, Einar decides to
leave his life behind and be
reborn as Lili.
Lili undergoes a two part
procedure. In her excitement
and eagerness, her rush to the
second procedure causes her
death from complications.

Music is the best medicine
By STACY VIERRA
OPS staff writer
Music is more than a good
beat.
According to the American
Psychological Association
studies have been done by researchers at Beth Israel Medical
Center’s
Louis
Armstrong Center for Music
and Medicine on babies in
NICU.
Their study showed singing
increased the amount of time
babies stayed quietly alert,
improved sucking behavior,
and the ocean sounds enhanced sleep.
Personally, I think singing
along with the music helps
you relieve stress more than
anything because it takes
your mind off things and
helps you realize that music is

the best medicine for stress,
depression, and sadness.
The study’s lead author,
Joanne Lewey, director of the
Armstrong center and co-editor of the journal Music and
Medicine,said, “Music therapy has lowered the parents’
stress as well as the babies.”
Although I am not a baby I
have learned that listening to
music has helped relieve the
stress I am under.
Researchers have found
that listening to music and
also playing music increases
the body’s production of the
antibody immunoglobulin A
and natural killer cells, which
are the cells that attack invading viruses and boost the immune system's effectiveness.
I know I have recovered by
music many many times.
Even if it's a sad song, it will

still help relieve my stress
and help me recover from
what I am going through.
It is mainly the brain that
responds to the music, but
sometimes we the music
lovers love to get up and
dance to the beat.
Also, University of Alberta’s researchers conducted
a study with 42 children ages
3 to 11 and found that patients who listened to relaxing
music while getting an IV inserted reported significantly
less pain, while some demonstrated significantly less distress compared to the patients
who did not listen to music.
Music should be played
more in hospitals to help patients relax. I'm not a patient
but music is definitely one
out of the many ways to help
relieve stress and relax.

I watched this movie and
was touched very deeply.
Redmayne and Vikander
played their roles superbly
and I was thrilled when their
Golden Globes nominations
were announced. Although
they did not win, I believe
that they both accomplished
difficult
performances
greatly.
Redmayne is nominated for
best actor at the 2016 Academy Awards and I can not
wait for him to walk away
with the win. Vikander is
also nominated for best supporting actress. The film is
also nominated for best costume design and production
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design.
“The Danish Girl” has become an international success. It is a beautiful story of
love and bravery that has
touched the hearts of many
across the world.
And though it has faced
criticism for its focus on a
transgender lead character, no
one can deny the passionate
and breathtaking story of Lili
Elbe.

Combs’ Corner
By STEVE COMBS
LHS principal
Feb. 2 is going to be a difficult day at Lincoln high
School. This will be the first
day in over 20 that Mrs. Janet
Nonte will not be taking care
of everyone, staff and students. I feel fortunate to have
been able to work with her directly the last eight years of
my career. Not only has she
made my job easier, but she
has taught me many things
along the way as it pertains to
being organized, working
with people, and double
checking my work.
Mrs. Nonte is the type of

person who went about her
work, in the background,
without fanfare making sure
everything ran smoothly. All
the graduations, senior
awards, and Academic Society events that were planned
went off well and without a
hitch. She was the consummate professional who cared
more than enough to make
sure everyone was taken care
of, which is the legacy that
she leaves at LhS.
She took care of all of us as
if we were her family, and
we’re all better off because of
that. Thank you, Mrs. Nonte,
and Go Alices!

Scholarship information available at:
http://www.vcsc.k12.in.us/lincoln/Resources.aspx
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Parker McNeely having standout freshman wrestling season
By RACHELLE WILLIAMS

OPS staff writer

Freshman Parker McNeely works on taking down an opponent in a Princeton meet back in December. McNeely
has had a strong freshman season, going 35-2 at the
time of publication. Photo by Lincoln High School Sports
Pictures.

Thanks for reading us
online!
Every issue is avaiable
online and in color at
http://www.vcsc.k12.in.us/
lincoln/
OldPostSentinel.aspx
Follow us on Twitter, too!
@LincolnOPS

Lincoln Scoreboard
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
vs. Mt. Vernon, Jan. 9
Varsity 71-40 Win
Junior varsity 51-29 Win
at Princeton, Jan. 6
Varsity 59-39 Loss
Junior varsity 34-25 Win
BOYS BASKETBALL
at Evansville Bosse, Jan. 9
Varsity 56-51 win
at Jasper, Jan. 8
Varsity 62-31 loss
SWIMMING
at Pike Central, Jan. 13
Boys
Pike Central - 108
Vincennes Lincoln - 74
Girls
Pike Central - 140
Vincennes Lincoln - 42
Tell City Vincennes Dual 2016, Jan. 9
Boys
Tell City 130.00 - 71-00 Vincennes Lincoln
Mt. Vernon 173.00 - 59.00 Vincennes Lincoln
Girls
Vincennes Lincoln 119.00 - 118.00 Tell City
Mt. Vernon 217.00 - 73.00 Vincennes Lincoln
WRESTLING
at Tecumseh High School, Jan. 13
45-27 Win

Parker McNeely, a freshman at Lincoln High School,
is currently 35-2 this
wrestling season, a remarkable feat for any wrestler, let
alone a freshman.
McNeely
started
his
wrestling career in first grade
when his current coach, Matt
Collins, talked to his school
about participating in his
youth league.
“After I heard him talk I fell
in love with the sport. It's
helped me grow as a person
and taught me to work hard
and stay disciplined” said
McNeely.
“I have worked with Parker
through our youth league and
club as he came up the ranks.
He actually conditioned with
us as an eighth grader last
year before the start of the
2014-2015 season,” said
Collins.
McNeely is in the 120

weight class and had been undefeated up until he wrestled
his North Knox opponent.
“North Knox and Central
were my toughest matches.
My North Knox opponent
and I were evenly matched
and I made one mistake that
cost me the match,” he said.
Collins believes that he got
a little careless and got caught
in a bad position that led him
into losing his first match.
Still, in Collins’ time as a
wrestling coach he has never
had a freshman do this well.
“This is a remarkable season for a freshman; this is a
rarity. There have been a lot
of great wrestlers go through
Vincennes Lincoln but none
that have had the freshman
year he is having.”
McNeely has had to face
some major challenges being
a freshman wrestler.
“I would say his biggest
challenge is being a freshman. Learning how to keep
his weight down and under-

standing the importance of
how important strength is in
high school,” said Collins.
He may have challenges on
the way, but Collins thinks he
has his strengths.
“I would say his greatest
strength is his wrestling IQ.
He is an extremely smart
wrestler and he has a great
mindset going into each
match.
“I'm not going to jinx him
but I feel like the sky is the
limit for Parker. He loves
wrestling and he will put in
the time and effort needed to
accomplish those goals he set
for himself throughout his
high school career. It's going
to be fun!” said Collins.
“It feels good to prove
everyone who said I couldn't
do it wrong,” said McNeely.
“I felt like I had a lot to prove
as a freshman coming into
this season and I feel like I've
done a good job doing that.

Athlete of the week: Lindsey Sparks
By LAUREN MCCRARY
OPS staff writer
This week’s athlete of the
week is sophomore Lindsey
Sparks. Sparks is the daughter
of Tracy and Roger Sparks,
and has three siblings, Tanner,
Kaidance and Brailey.
Sparks has played basketball for a total of nine years.
“I do not play any other
sport,” said Sparks. “I focus
on improving for basketball
season.”
Sparks earned her first varsity letter for basketball when
she just was a freshman.
Her most memorable sports
moment was beating Jasper
last year on the Wildcats’ own
court.
“The locker room was so
loud and the bus ride was unforgettable,” Sparks said.
Her most admired athlete is
Lincoln alumnae Brooke
Owens because she was a part
of the team that won semi-

Photo by Lincoln High School Sports Pictures
state, and Sparks grew up
After high school, Sparks
watching her play.
plans on going to college and
Sparks has learned leader- wants a career in sports medship, teamwork and time icine. She would like to play
management from sports.
basketball in college.
Her advice to younger athDuring the off season,
letes is, “If you work hard, it Sparks goes into the gym and
is fun and rewarding in the spends time with friends and
future.”
family.

Cheer team makes changes in new year
By KAITLYN LUNSFORD
OPS staff writer
2016 brings in much more
than New Year’s resolutions
for the Vincennes Lincoln
cheer team. Erica Combs and
Kailtyn Reding start their
year as the new cheer coaches
and bring high expectations
and changes with them.
“My expectation for the
members of the cheer team is
to be positive role models for
Lincoln High School and for
the Vincennes community.
The cheer team should promote pride and spirit for our
school,” said Reding.
Sophomore Lexi Edgin believes the team possesses positivity and uses it towards the
success of the squad.
Edgin explained, “Our
teamwork is a huge aspect.
We try not to be negative. If
we fall, we get up. Practice is

full of us encouraging one another and trying again and
again.”
No new members were
added to the team so far this
year, but Combs and Reding
will hold tryouts this spring.
Although there were no
changes to the members of
the squad, bystanders can expect to see new stunts and
more crowd involvement
from now on.
Members of the team have
noticed a positive difference
within the team in 2016.
“The new coaches push us
in different ways, but it's
good. Our practices are more
productive and we stay extremely motivated to perfect
our new stunt and cheers,”
Edgin said.
The difference could be
contributed to the new
coaches, Combs and Reding.
Sophomore Mya Anderson

added, “We’re definitely a lot
more productive thanks to
Coach Reding and Coach
Combs.”
Anderson also possesses
the positive attitude desired
by Combs and Reding and
believes that if the team continues to work hard they will
live up to every single expectation of the team.
According to Reding, the
team will not be participating
in any competitions this semester but instead will be putting their full attention and
focus on the basketball team.
Only a month into 2016,
Combs and Reding have already made a substantial impact on the Vincennes
Lincoln Cheer Team and one
can expect only great things
to come for this new and improving squad.
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Senior Spotlight:
Dominick Bravo
By ANASTASIA KELLER
OPS copy editor
Dominick Bravo is this
week's senior spotlight. He
was born in Tucson, Arizona.
Bravo is the son of Ed and
Patricia Bravo. He is the
brother of Brittany, Erika,
Alissa, Alex, and Eddie
Bravo. He has a black lab
named Gatsby and a cat. His
hobbies are drumming and
hanging out with friends.
Bravo’s favorite quote by
Charles Bukowski is, “Find
what you love and let it kill
you.”
His favorite book is “You
Don't Know Me” by David
Klass and his favorite
movies are all “The Fast and
The Furious” movies. Bravo
currently works at JCPenney.
Bravo wants to become a
fashion consultant. His college plans are to attend Vincennes University for two
years and then hopefully

transfer to Ball State University or the University of Arizona.
He is a member of the
Pride of the Green Marching
Band in the drumline. His
most memorable moments
were the marching band state
finals at Lucas Oil Stadium
and competing in state finals
for the Indiana Percussion
Association. He is also a
member of Vincennes Indoor
Percussion.
Bravo’s favorite teachers at
Lincoln are his band directors, Bill Marsh and Garrett
Coffer.
His favorite class is weight
lifting with Chad Tolliver
and his favorite thing about
Lincoln is the school spirit
and the support from peers.
Bravo’s advice to underclassmen is, “Do what you
have to do to be successful
in school and also in your
life.”

Senior Spotlight: Sami Hatfield

By AUTUMN RHODES
OPS staff writer
This week's senior spotlight is Samantha Hatfield.
She was born at Regional
hospital in Terre Haute to
parents Sue Johnson and
Harold Hatfield.
Hatfield has one brother
and one sister, Chris and
Ashley Hatfield. Hatfield
has two dogs, three cats, one
fish, and chickens. She enjoys baking, coloring, organizing, and the Junior
Reserve Officer Training
Corps.
Hatfield is on the JROTC
Drill team and JROTC
Color Guard. She helped
JROTC with their community service project when
they helped the Alcoa company. Hatfield has received
many awards from JROTC.
She is a S-1 promoted to
Major.
After high school, Hatfield
plans to go to Vincennes
University for two years
then transfer to University of
Southern Indiana to be a
forensic pathologist.
Her favorite teachers are
Jody Noland, and her
JROTC instructors Col. Lee

Sami Hatfield at age 6. Contributed photo.
Baker and 1st Sgt. Brian
Deckard. Her favorite thing
about Lincoln is the JROTC
program.
Hatfield’s most memorable
moment is going to
Louisville Kentucky for her
first drill team meet with
JROTC. At this event they
participated in color guard,
armed drill, and unarmed
drill.

Her favorite book is
“Shiver” by Maggie Stiefvater. Her favorite movies
are “Edward Scissorhands”
and “The Green Mile”
Hatfield’s advises underclassmen,“Involve yourself
in an activity, getting involved is important. “Don’t
take yourself so seriously no
one else does.”

Artist of the Week: Dustin Newland
By DANIEL BLACK
OPS staff writer
This week’s artist of the
week is junior Dustin Newland. Newland is the son of
Bill and April Newland and
his siblings are Andrew and
Mykaela Kotter and Cybill
Newland.
Newland has participated
in theater since sixth grade,
Photo by Lincoln High School Sports Pictures when theater first captivated
him.
“It is a great way to meet
new people and I always
have fun doing it,” he said.
Since then, Newland has
By ANDRES AYALA
dence, and empathy.
participated in nine producEach morning, the current tions and his tenth is just
OPS staff writer
events students broadcast
around the corner, as he
At Clark Middle School,
their live show throughout
plans to audition for Lincoln
students have a unique opevery room in Clark. During High School's upcoming
portunity to represent their
this segment, they announce production of “Mary Popschool and go “on the air.”
all student and faculty birth- pins.”
The current events class is days, character education,
He played the role of
only offered to eighth grade lunch menus and school
Lefau in Clark Middle
events. The live show also
students who have superb
School’s “Beauty in the
has a sports segment where
academic standing. The
Beast” and won the Best
class was founded during the they deliver detailed recaps
Rookie Award. Newland
over sporting events.
2005-2006 school year by
also won best supporting
In order to make the magic actor in “Seussical” as Mr.
Barry Clegg. The class was
happen, students have 40
created to inform and teach
Mayor and best supporting
minutes each day to work to- actor as his role as King TriClark students about broadgether as a team to write
casting and journalism.
ton in “The Little Mermaid.”
their script while also updatSocial Studies teacher
Along with theater, Newing their PowerPoint and
Travis Connor is currently
land also spends his time
Keynote presentations, upthe current events’ director
participating in marching
dating their Facebook and
at Clark.
band and winter drumline
“The primary focus was
Twitter pages, and making
and it landed in my lap.”
(and is) to bring the school
sure the TVs are functioning
The live show frequently
announcements to the school and keeping Clark’s elechosts a unique segment
in a fun and creative way
tronic billboard updated.
called “The Talk” in which
The students have had
while showcasing student
the students interview spehighlights as much as possi- funny and cherishable mocial guests.
ments during these live
ble,” he said.
A recent segment involved
Connor hopes that through shows.
eighth grader Allie RutherEighth grader Mia Cory
the class, students will deford interviewing Lincoln
recalled an on air fumble.
velop important skills such
High School senior Emily
“Darrian Carmean tossed
as public speaking, responsiFrederick. Eighth grader
the football to me on sports
bility, work ethic, confiLian Swarens said that she

Around the VCSC:
Clark students go live

Dustin Newland in “Blood Wedding” Nov. 2015. Photo
by Rick Lang.
and works at the movie theater.
Newland’s favorite actors
include Sean Connery,
specifically as James Bond,
and Harrison Ford in the
“Indiana Jones” and “Star
Wars” series.
“They do a fantastic job in
all of their roles and are in
some of my favorite
movies,” he explained.
Newland’s favorite stage
show is “Lion King” because, “The costumes, sets,
particularly enjoyed this
“The Talk” because she
found it hilarious when
Frederick teased her older
brother during a live broadcast. Frederick thoroughly
enjoyed being interviewed
about being Lincoln’s 20152016 Homecoming Queen.
“I was excited to see how
much Clark has changed.
They have a lot of bright

music, and choreography are
all amazing.”
He plans to pursue mechanical engineering in college and hopes to end up
working in an amusement
park.
Newland’s advice to young
artists is, “Aim high and always to your best. Even if
you do not not get the part
you wanted, do not give up.
All parts are necessary in the
show to make it the best it
can be.”
students on the show,” said
Frederick.
Dakota McCarter, now a
junior at Lincoln, was a
member of the current
events class. She believes
that the class is beneficial to
students because it develops
a good sense of teamwork.
“It teaches them good
leadership skills and it’s just
a really fun class!”

